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TAIPEI CYCLE SHOW
Pro GRT
Sea Otter Classic
Superenduro PRO
Bike Festival
UCI World Cup XCO / XCE / DHI

Premium Tech
Support at the
major events
world wide

NA Enduro Tour
Enduro World Series
Marzocchi always believed in the
strong connection between racing and
production excellence.
For this reason, our technicians
travel all over the world to the most
important events in order to guarantee
the best service possible to all our
customers from the pro racer to the
enthusiast Sunday trekking rider: all
of them are our privileged customers
and get the same unmatched tech
support. The Marzocchi truck is always
welcoming, courtesy and competence
are complementary. This commitment
and dedication to the sport is a
must, all the suspensions bearing
the Marzocchi brand must perform at
their best, no matter how many miles
have been ridden, in order to keep the
passion alive.

UCI MARATHON WORLD CHAMPS
US Marathon Nationals
xc Italian champ
Gravitalia
Crankworx EU
dh Italians champs
Colorado Freestyle Festival
US Cross Country Nationals
Bike Dealer Camp
Crankworx
UCI XCO/XCE/DHI/4X WORLD CHAMPS
Eurobike
Outdoor Demo
Interbike
Expobici
Red Bull Rampage
Roc d’Azur
Taichung Bike Week
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Performing
world
wide
M

arzocchi is an italian
premium designer and
producer of high
end forks and shocks
for motorcycles
and mountain bikes and is based in
zola predosa near bologna. started
by guglielmo marzocchi and his
brother stefano in 1949, marzocchi
is one of the oldest companies
involved in the suspension business.
in the beginning, the production was
located in the basement floor of the
family house in bologna and since
day one, race support was considered
the best tool to develop and promote
the products. at the beginning of the
1950’s many companies already decided
to use marzocchi components
like mondial, ducati, moto cm and
maserati.

since day one, marzocchi never stopped growing and focused all resources in competitions, reaching the success in the major categories and discipline like the world champion leadership in motocross, enduro, trial, supermotard, paris-dakar, speed records and
tourist trophy, thanks to the riding skills of motor bikers like giacomo agostini, joel robert, gaston rahier, edi orioli and many others.
at the beginning of the ‘80’s, marzocchi was the suspension supplier for the f1 racing cars
made by ferrari. later on, at the end of the ‘80’s, marzocchi started to become a big name in
the growing mountain bike business offering suspension forks and rear shocks for high
end bikes and soon became one of the most important component suppliers world-wide.
the legendary reliability and the unmatched performance made some products iconic,
like the original z1 for the first free riders, the 888 for the fastest downhillers and the
more recent 55, which is our top enduro fork.
starting in september 2008, marzocchi became part of the tenneco group, an american company who is a world leader in production and distribution of ride and emission control
components. this new company business strategy allowed marzocchi to be part of a stronger and more efficient unit and to compete in the market with the complete working
procedure: starting from the design, the purchase of the raw materials and the assembly
line methods.
the know-how of the american giant met the marzocchi made in italy design. the goal was
to develop a production of high performance rear shocks and forks that can be considered a milestone in the two wheel riding control systems. the experience of marzocchi
in using lightweight materials like aluminum, magnesium and carbon fiber combined with
the know-how of the automotive business allowed to build the lightest, most advanced,
reliable and complete product line available for the most demanding mountain bikers. the
2014 products line shows the potential of this strong relationship, introducing new revolutionary designs that will change the reference in each category from cross country
to downhill.

320 LCR CARBON

380 C2R2 TITANIUM

320 LCR

888 RC3 EVO V2

320 LR

888 cr

cross country 26

dirt jumper

corsa lr

DIRT JUMPER 1

TRAVEL 100 (80-120) mm
WEIGHT 1780 g / 3.92 lbs
WHEEL 29 / AXLE 15 mm QR
DAMPING (L) LCR w/ New Remote
DAMPING (R) AER / SPRING AIR
STANCHIONS Ø32 mm ALUMINUM NICKEL TREATMENT
STEERER TAPERED ALUMINUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT max disc 185 mm
COLOR Pure White

trail
44 MICRO STA

TRAVEL 140->110 mm / WEIGHT 2005 g / 4.42 lbs
WHEEL 29 / AXLE 15 mm QR
DAMPING (L) TST MICRO
DAMPING (R) SWITCH TA / SPRING AIR
STANCHIONS Ø32 mm ALUMINUM NICKEL TREATMENT
STEeRER TAPERED ALUMINUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT max disc 203 mm
COLOR Pure White

TRAVEL 100 (80-120) mm
WEIGHT 1880 g / 4.15 lbs
WHEEL 29 / AXLE 15 mm QR
DAMPING (L) AER
DAMPING (R) LR / SPRING AIR
STANCHIONS Ø32 mm ALUMINUM GOLD RACE COATING
STeERER TAPERED ALUMINUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT max disc 185 mm
COLOR Flat Black

TRAVEL 200 mm
WEIGHT 2750 g / 6.06 lbs
WHEEL 26 - 27,5 / AXLE TAPERWALL 20 mm
STANCHIONS Ø38 mm ALUMINUM NICKEL TREATMENT
DAMPING (L) TITANIUM SPRING k=5,5 N/mm
DAMPING (R) C2R2 / SPRING COIL
STEERER TAPERED ALUMINUM or 1-1/8” ALUMINIUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 8“POST MOUNT max disc 230 mm
COLOR Flat Black Matching Crown Set

TRAVEL 200 mm
WEIGHT 3310 g / 7.30 lbs
WHEEL 26 / AXLE 20 mm
STANCHIONS Ø38 mm ALUMINUM GOLD RACE COATING
DAMPING (L) COIL k=5,5 N/mm
DAMPING (R) RC3 EVO V2 / SPRING COIL
STeERER 1-1/8” ALUMINIUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 8“POST MOUNT max disc 230 mm
COLOR Pure White

TRAVEL 200 mm
WEIGHT 3440 g / 7.58 lbs
WHEEL 26 / AXLE 20 mm
STANCHIONS Ø38 mm ALUMINUM GOLD RACE COATING
DAMPING (L) COIL k=5,5 N/mm
DAMPING (R) CR / SPRING COIL
STEERER 1-1/8” ALUMINIUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 8“POST MOUNT max disc 230 mm
COLOR Flat Black
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enduro
55 RC3 EVO V2 TITANIUM

55 CR

55 MICRO STA

55 R

TRAVEL 160->120 mm
WEIGHT 2220 g / 4.89 lbs or 2250 g / 4.96 lbs
WHEEL 26 / AXLE 20 mm QR
STANCHIONS Ø35 mm ALUMINUM NICKEL TREATMENT
DAMPING (L) TST MICRO
DAMPING (R) SWITCH TA / SPRING air
STEeRER TAPERED ALUMINUM or 1-1/8” ALUMINIUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT max disc 203 mm
COLOR Pure White

downhill

TRAVEL 100 (80-120) mm
WEIGHT 1660 g / 3.66 lbs
WHEEL 29 / AXLE 15 mm QR
DAMPING (L) LCR w/ New Remote
DAMPING (R) AER / SPRING AIR
StANCHIONS Ø32 mm ALUMINUM NICKEL TREATMENT
STeERER CARBON FIBER CROWN & TAPERED STEERER
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT max disc 185 mm
COLOR Flat Black

overview
my14/forks

TRAVEL 170 mm
WEIGHT 2422 g / 5.34 lbs or 2452 g / 5.41 lbs
WHEEL 26 / AXLE 20 mm QR
STANCHIONS Ø35 mm ALUMINUM NICKEL TREATMENT
DAMPING (L) TITANIUM SPRING k=6,9 N/mm
DAMPING (R) RC3 EVO V2 / SPRING COIL
STEeRER TAPERED ALUMINUM or 1-1/8” ALUMINIUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT max disc 203 mm
COLOR Pure White

cross country 29

TRAVEL 170 (150) mm
WEIGHT 2205 g / 4.86 lbs or 2235 g 4.93 lbs
WHEEL 26 / AXLE 20 mm QR
STANCHIONS Ø35 mm ALUMINUM GOLD RACE COATING
DAMPING (L) AER
DAMPING (R) CR / SPRING AIR
STEeRER TAPERED ALUMINUM or 1-1/8” ALUMINIUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT max disc 203 mm
COLOR Flat Black

TRAVEL 160
WEIGHT 2479 g / 5.47 lbs
WHEEL 26 / AXLE 20 mm QR
STANCHIONS Ø35 mm ALUMINUM GOLD RACE COATING
DAMPING (L) COIL k=6,5 N/mm
DAMPING (R) R / SPRING COIL
STEeRER 1-1/8” ALUMINIUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT max disc 203 mm
COLOR Flat Black

TRAVEL 100 (80-120) mm
WEIGHT 1600 g / 3.53 lbs
WHEEL 26 / AXLE 9 mm QR
DAMPING (L) AER
DAMPING (R) LR / SPRING AIR
STANCHIONS Ø32 mm ALUMINUM GOLD RACE COATING
STEeRER 1-1/8” ALUMINIUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT max disc 185 mm
COLOR Pure White

TRAVEL 100 mm
WEIGHT 2250 g / 4.96 lbs or 2307 g / 5.09 lbs
WHEEL 26 / AXLE 20 mm
STANCHIONS Ø32 mm ALUMINUM BLACK ANODIZED
DAMPING (L) COIL k=9,5 N/mm
DAMPING (R) RV / SPRING COIL
STEERER TAPERED ALUMINUM or 1-1/8” ALUMINIUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT max disc 203 mm
COLOR Pure White

DIRT JUMPER 3

note: weights taken at 165mm steerer lenght
(-35g for carbon, -50g for alloy, -112g for steel)

TRAVEL 100 mm
WEIGHT 2690 g / 5.93 lbs
WHEEL 26 / AXLE 9 mm QR
STANCHIONS Ø32 mm STEEL CHROME
DAMPING (L) FIX R
DAMPING (R) COIL k=8,4 N/mm / SPRING COIL
STEERER 1-1/8” STEEL
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT max disc 203 mm
COLOR Flat Black

Combining the excellent
damping of the open bath
technology with the
light weight of a closed
cartridge, the DBC is a
unique feature that you can
only find in the Marzocchi
systems:

DYNAMIC
BLeED
CARTRIDGE

DBC Hybrid Technology: The Dynamic Bleed Cartridge is the most efficient riding control solution, which takes all the
advantages of the most popular damping systems on the market: open bath and sealed cartridge. Based on a hybrid
system, the DBC cartridge is a low pressure system with a compensation reservoir controlled by a coil spring instead
of an air pressurized chamber. The oil will flow through two different circuits that, in the case of extreme riding, will
allow the fluid to rush out the cartridge when the system gets under too high pressure. The oil will then be sucked by
the cartridge inside again through a one way seal avoiding air to get mixed with the fluid, keeping the sliders always
lubricated and each single damping tuning step effective and consistent in the roughest riding sessions.

C2R2
The Marzocchi unique top

of the edge damping technology.
Morgane Charre \ Photo: Ale Di Lullo

With the C2R2 system, every rider will be able to find the perfect setting with the High
and Low speed control for both compression and rebound with the option of self-tuning
compression shims by easily removing the stack from the top of the right stanchion tube.
A revolutionary design that allows riders to customize the setting for their personal riding
style and skills, controlling the mid compression speed without the need of disassembling
the complete fork or to bleed the oil cartridge. This works thanks to a three way oil flow
circuit in the compression unit: a main circuit for the low speed damping controlled by a
needle, and two different concentric circuits on the piston controlled by the shim stack.
The first works on the mid speed compression and is managed by the flex of the shims, the
second, for the high speed, moves the complete stack away allowing the oil to flow with
minimum resistance.
High speed can be tuned with the outer knob on the top of the right stanchion, preloading the
spring that keeps the stack in position. Mid compression speed is also tunable by changing
the shim thickness and controlling the progression between high and low speed damping.

lcr

lr

It’s the ideal combination between motorcycle technology and XC competition needs.
Smooth damping, reliable and low maintenance as an open bath system but light
weight as a sealed cartridge at the same time. Low speed compression and rebound
can be adjusted by turning the knobs, both with a plus: the high speed rebound can be
tuned by upgrading to a custom shim stack and the compression can be fully locked to
challenge each climb! The internal blow-off valve will always keep the system safe
also when you accidentally hit the trail forgetting to unlock the fork.

The perfect solution for all the riders that loves to climb.
Low speed rebound control combined with an efficient
compression lock out is the best choice for cross country
and all mountain enthusiasts. The new redesigned remote,
compatible as an optional upgrade, gives even more speed
to you control.

(lockout and rebound)

cr

(compression and rebound)

More than what the majority of the riders need, the CR
cartridge offers the control of the rebound and compression
low speed keeping the suspension smooth and the tiers
glued to ground, no matter the riding style or the terrain
you are riding on. Not enough? The high speed compression
can be tuned by upgrading to a custom shim stack: pure
motorcycle technology!

r

(rebound)

Easy to set, real fun to ride, the R cartridge is the first step
in to the high performing suspensions market. Controlling
the low speed rebound ensures a constant riding control,
increasing the feel of confidence with the bike and the trail.
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STeERER
CARBON FIBER CROWN
& TAPERED STEERER

StANCHIONS
Ø32 mm ALUMINUM
NICKEL TREATMENT

Natural evolution of the Corsa Superleggera 29” the 320 comes with a one piece carbon fiber crown and steer tube
combined with the LCR technology, a brand new hybrid cartridge based on the proprietary DBC system featuring an
easy on-off lockout with internal blow off valve. Combined with the new ergonomic remote control lever the lock
out can be activated keeping always your hands on the handlebar giving even more speed to your control.

The compression can be adjusted with the dedicated knob to balance both high and low speed compression at the same time. This
stunning technology offers a wider range of control especially in the rough or in the full braking situations avoiding the stanchions
to sink in the lowers and keeping the riding position safe and the steering precise.
To keep the front tire glued to the ground, the rider can also adjust the low speed rebound with the external knob, while the high
speed can be set by replacing the internal shim stack.
The new magnesium lowers design, the carbon crown and the super lite LCR cartridge combined with the new optional
XC RACING AXLE brings the scale to stop at an astonishing weight of only 1,595 grams, a record if compared with the
performance and the stiffness offered by the complete platform.
AXLE 15 mm QR

xc RACING AXLE

lcr
Remote Control

lcr carbon
320 LCR
“Stop thinking about Marzocchi like a gravity
oriented brand. Marzocchi is focused on pure
performance, no matter the intended use. In
Bologna we can go big also when we ride a
Marathon or an XC race.” With these words the
Project Leader of the 320 platform Lisa Bassi
shows her strong commitment. “In the past five
years we achieved more and more results in the
lightweight xc-marathon category showing that
our riders can go faster thanks to the combination
of lightweight and motorcycle technology and
the 320 LCR Carbon is the result”.

Completely redesigned from the top to bottom, the new Remote Control
is now compatible with the most popular cockpit layouts from Shimano or
Sram, and can be positioned on both sides of the handlebar.
Lightweight and ergonomically designed, the new remote can be easily
combined with all the cartridges featuring the lock out system by just
replacing the knob.

TRAVEL 100 (80-120) mm
WEIGHT 1660 g / 3.66 lbs
WHEEL 29 / AXLE 15 mm QR
DAMPING (L) LCR w/ New Remote
DAMPING (R) AER / SPRING AIR
StANCHIONS Ø32 mm ALUMINUM NICKEL TREATMENT
STeERER CARBON FIBER CROWN & TAPERED STEERER
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT max disc 185 mm
COLOR Flat Black

TRAVEL 100 (80-120) mm
WEIGHT 1780 g / 3.92 lbs
WHEEL 29 / AXLE 15 mm QR
DAMPING (L) LCR w/ New Remote
DAMPING (R) AER / SPRING AIR
STANCHIONS Ø32 mm ALUMINUM
NICKEL TREATMENT
STEERER TAPERED ALUMINUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT
max disc 185 mm
COLOR Pure White

320 LR
TRAVEL 100 (80-120) mm
WEIGHT 1880 g / 4.15 lbs
WHEEL 29 / AXLE 15 mm QR
DAMPING (L) AER
DAMPING (R) LR / SPRING AIR
STANCHIONS Ø32 mm ALUMINUM
GOLD RACE COATING
STeERER TAPERED ALUMINUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT
max disc 185 mm
COLOR Flat Black

corsa
lr
Some XC riders love the big wheels, some other prefer the size in the
middle, 650b, but all the others being true to the original mountain
bike wheel size they will love the Superleggera.
The smooth stroke is controlled by the AER spring and the LR cartridge and can be custom tuned in the travel by spacers from
80 to 120 mm. Gold race coated 32 mm stanchion tubes provide
plush damping and steering precision and the lockout lever makes you faster on the climb.
The superlight chassis with standard dropouts is compatible
with 9mm axel hubs and can be matched with 6” or 8” disc brake rotors thanks to the post mount standard.

Cécile Ravanel \ Photo: Team Skoda GT
TRAVEL 100 (80-120) mm
WEIGHT 1600 g / 3.53 lbs
WHEEL 26 / AXLE 9 mm QR
DAMPING (L) AER
DAMPING (R) LR / SPRING AIR
STANCHIONS Ø32 mm ALUMINUM GOLD RACE COATING
STEeRER 1-1/8” ALUMINIUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT max disc 185 mm
COLOR Pure White

gold race coating
Gold Marzocchi Race Coating. Hard anodized, low friction
race coating with teflon impregnation increases small
bump sensitivity and overall durability of all sliding parts
(stanchion surface, seals, bushings).
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trail

Available for 29” wheel size, this masterpiece is the choice for all the guys who want more from every ride.
The full travel mode, up to 140 mm, offers the performance you need during your descent and can be reduced to 110
with the Switch TA lever in order to change your riding position on the bike when you climb. Lightweight nickel coated
32 mm aluminum stanchion tubes are the best choice for super smooth damping and the TST Micro cartridge controls
rebound and compression from full open to lock out mode. The 44 offers the best package ever made for a 29” bike to
make you climb faster and descending like no other before.

44
micro
sta

If you love
the big wheels and
want to go bigger
you will love the 44.
44 MICRO STA
TRAVEL 140->110 mm
WEIGHT 2005 g / 4.42 lbs
WHEEL 29 / AXLE 15 mm QR
DAMPING (L) TST MICRO
DAMPING (R) SWITCH TA / SPRING AIR
STANCHIONS Ø32 mm ALUMINUM NICKEL TREATMENT
STEeRER TAPERED ALUMINUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT max disc 203 mm
COLOR Pure White

55

the
legendary
marzocchi
downhill
performance

55 RC3 EVO V2 TITANIUM
TRAVEL 170 mm
WEIGHT 2422 g / 5.34 lbs or 2452 g / 5.41 lbs
WHEEL 26 / AXLE 20 mm QR
STANCHIONS Ø35 mm ALUMINUM NICKEL TREATMENT
DAMPING (L) TITANIUM SPRING k=6,9 N/mm
DAMPING (R) RC3 EVO V2
SPRING COIL
STEeRER TAPERED ALUMINUM or 1-1/8” ALUMINIUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT max disc 203 mm
COLOR Pure White

Our Pro riders say that the 55 is the best enduro suspension platform ever made.
The soul of the very first Z1 with the unmatched bomber technology lives in the 55
fork line. A strong tradition of excellence that changed the way we all understand the sport, introducing, for the first time, the concept of free riding. As it
happened in the early ‘90s, also today Marzocchi is ahead of times introducing
the 55, almost a decade before Enduro World Series was born! Available with
four different damping technologies, the 55 is the most complete and performing front suspension line available on the market, matching the riding needs
starting from the enthusiast rider with the rebound R cartridge or the CR
controlling compression and rebound. Both come with the super smooth
stanchion tubes with the premium Gold Race Coating and are dedicated
to the riders looking for a long lasting performance. More skilled and
demanding riders can pick the choice between an air system combined with
the Travel Adjust, the 55 Micro Switch TA, or the super smooth 55 RC3 Evo
V.2 Titanium coil option, with the downhill damping cartridge controlling
compression and rebound in the high and the low speed trough the complete stroke. Extremely lightweight in all four different configurations,
the 55 is the absolute upgrading choice that will make you and your
bike perform at the best.

in a lightweight package

Andrea Bruno \ Photo: Matteo Ganora

55

STANCHIONS
Ø35 mm ALUMINUM
GOLD RACE COATING

SWITCH TA//
TECHNOLOGY

Switch TA, is the Marzocchi patented hydraulic travel
adjust system available on the 55 and 44 mountain bike
fork models. The travel change of 40mm (on the 55 series) or 30mm (on the 44 series), maximizes the comfort
level on any terrain with a travel adjust system that does
not affect the damping or the preload. The basic idea
behind the system has been around for a while: in 2001,
Marzocchi first developed ECC – “Extension Climb Control” which was later updated with the widely successful
– ETA “Extension Travel Adjust”. With the STA systems
Marzocchi can boast to have been the first to offer climbing specific travel reduction systems that reduce axle to
crown length making steep climbs much easier and more
comfortable. The fork is optimized to smoothly adapt to
any terrain without any effort from the rider. Based on the
same focus that first had us develop the ECC system back
in 2001, Marzocchi R&D have perfected the idea in the
Switch TA and turned it into a hydraulic system. With one
simple switch of a knob, you can fundamentally change
the parameters of your mountain biking experience by
the exact the change you expect – precise to the millimeter. Switch TA uniquely differs from other travel adjust
systems because the mountain bike fork automatically reextends without pulling back up on the bars. It’s easy and
simple while still ensuring buttery smooth travel in both
the reduced or extended settings, right from the beginning
of the stroke.

damping (L)
tst micro
To ensure a fork’s ideal performance, it is key
to keep oil and air completely separate. Marzocchi was the first to introduce a bladder system on a mountain bike cartridge, a design
taken from the motocross technology. The
bladder can inflate to expand when the shaft
goes inside avoiding air getting mixed with the
oil. Slightly redesigned to reach perfection,
the TST Micro is the latest step in a forward
evolution of our closed cartridge hydraulic system. The knob on the lower part of the fork
leg adjusts rebound; the lever on top activates
the Micro adjuster controlling compression.
The Micro knob, located at the top of the left
stanchion sets the threshold valve in order to
offer maximum traction and control on any terrain and riding style. Lockout can be easily and
quickly activated when going uphill gets tough
or on fast and smooth terrain in order to give
you more speed and steering precision.

aer//

TECHNOLOGY
Air that makes you fly. The AER cartridge performs better than any other system on the
market. Countless reviews and tests prove
that this is the way to go! The low pressure
required keeps the seals sliding smoothly on
the surface with no friction at all. The negative
spring offers plushness you would expect from
a coil system right from the beginning of the
stroke. Furthermore, the fixed piston in the closed cartridge helps to reduce weight since less
oil is needed in the entire system.

55 MICRO STA
TRAVEL 160->120 mm
WEIGHT 2220 g / 4.89 lbs or 2250 g / 4.96 lbs
WHEEL 26 / AXLE 20 mm QR
STANCHIONS Ø35 mm ALUMINUM
NICKEL TREATMENT
DAMPING (L) TST MICRO
DAMPING (R) SWITCH TA
SPRING air
STEeRER TAPERED ALUMINUM
or 1-1/8” ALUMINIUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT
max disc 203 mm
COLOR Pure White

55 R

55 CR

TRAVEL 160
WEIGHT 2479 g / 5.47 lbs
WHEEL 26 / AXLE 20 mm QR
STANCHIONS Ø35 mm ALUMINUM
GOLD RACE COATING
DAMPING (L) COIL k=6,5 N/mm
DAMPING (R) R
SPRING COIL
STEeRER 1-1/8” ALUMINIUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT
max disc 203 mm
COLOR Flat Black

TRAVEL 170 (150) mm
WEIGHT 2205 g / 4.86 lbs or 2235 g 4.93 lbs
WHEEL 26 / AXLE 20 mm QR
STANCHIONS Ø35 mm ALUMINUM
GOLD RACE COATING
DAMPING (L) AER
DAMPING (R) CR
SPRING AIR
STEeRER TAPERED ALUMINUM or
1-1/8” ALUMINIUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT max disc 203 mm
COLOR Flat Black

intended use
Lorenzo Suding \ Photo: Ale Di Lullo

380

c 2 r 2 titanium

After ten years of racing and
breathtaking results, the most
successful fork made by Marzocchi,
the 888 is ready for a new evolution,
the 380 C2R2 Titanium.
Completely redesigned from crown
to axle, this is the most advanced
coil fork ever made.

380

Hollow lower crown:
-40g/ 0.08lbs

“Every single detail shows the passion
and the knowledge of the engineering
Team in working the raw materials to
create the lightest, stiffest and most
reliable platform ever designed for a
dual crown fork”

Thanks to the perfect balance of geometry and the flat arch design,
the 380 C2R2 is the only fork on the market, yet, that is 100%
compatible with both wheel sizes 26” and 27.5” making the switch
as easy as changing the wheel. The lower crown features, for the
first time on a Marzocchi, a hollow design in order to reduce 40g
of weight, while increasing stiffness. As the market request, two
steering tube sizes will be available: tapered 1-1/2” to 1-1/8” as
standard and 1-1/8” as option. The thirty-eight millimeter light CNC
tapered aluminum stanchion tubes are Nickel coated for a super
smooth riding feel and a structural strength that before only steel
tubes could have. The redesigned magnesium lowers are now 100
grams lighter compared to the one used for the 888.

Umberto Orsini
Project Leader of the 380 Fork.

c 2 r 2 titanium

vs.

Tapered steerer:
-30g/ 0.07

888 RC3 EVO
On the inside, the 380 comes with a 5.5 N/mm titanium
spring coil with external preload on the left, while located
on the right is the revolutionary DBC damping system. The
Dynamic Bleed Cartridge is the most efficient riding control
solution which takes all the advantages of the most popular
damping systems on the market: open bath and sealed
cartridge. Based on a hybrid system inspired by the same
technology we find on rear shocks, the DBC cartridge is a
low pressure system with a compensation reservoir controlled by a coil spring instead of an air pressurized chamber.
The oil will flow through two different circuits that in the
case of extreme riding will allow to the fluid to rush out the
cartridge when the system gets under too high pressure.
The oil will then be sucked by the cartridge inside again
through a one way seal avoiding air getting mixed with
the fluid, keeping the sliders always lubricated and each
single damping tuning step effective and consistent in the
roughest riding sessions.

C2R2 DBC damping:
-55g/ 0.12lbs

Titanium:
- 255g/ 0.56lbs

New design,
new name, plush and
top performing
as only a Marzocchi
can be

To increase riding precision
the bushing distance has
been increased. Sliding performance has been increased
thanks to a new seals compound specially developed
for the Nickel coated tubes.

c2r2

TECHNOLOGY
New Chassis:
-100g/ 0.22lbs

Every rider will be able to find the perfect setting with the High and Low speed control for both compression and rebound with the option of self-tuning the compression
shims by easily removing the stack from the top of the right stanchion tube. This Marzocchi patented feature allows riders to customize the setting for their personal
riding style and skills, controlling the mid compression speed without the need of disassembling the complete fork or to bleed the oil cartridge. This works thanks to a
three way oil flow circuit in the compression unit; a main circuit for the low speed damping controlled by a needle, and two different concentric circuits on the piston
controlled by the shim stack. The first, works on the mid speed compression and is managed by the flex of the shim, the second, for the high speed, moves the complete
sack away allowing the oil to flow with minimum resistance. High speed can be tuned with the outer knob on the top of the right stanchion, preloading the spring that
keeps the stack in position, mid speed is tunable by changing the shim thickness and controlling the progression between high and low speed damping.
The 380 is a World Cup ready, user friendly, high performance downhill fork. The most amazing coil spring race platform in a super lightweight package: 2,795 grams/
6.16lbs, this is more than 200 gr. less weight compared with the previous top of the range fork, the 888 World cup RC3 Evo.

TRAVEL 200 mm
WEIGHT 2750 g / 6.06 lbs
WHEEL 26 - 27,5
AXLE TAPERWALL 20 mm
STANCHIONS Ø38 mm ALUMINUM
NICKEL TREATMENT
DAMPING (L) TITANIUM SPRING k=5,5 N/mm
DAMPING (R) C2R2 / SPRING COIL
STEERER TAPERED ALUMINUM
or 1-1/8” ALUMINIUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 8“POST MOUNT max disc 230 mm
COLOR Flat Black Matching Crown Set

Taperwall 20mm axle:
-30g/ 0.07lbs
The lowers are matched with a new Taperwall axle that offers less wall thickness in
the middle saving 30 more grams. The wheel mount is made easier, using only one
hex key, the axle-dropout on the left side is keyed to match the axle, once tightened, it
becomes one with the lowers thanks to the four titanium pinch bolts.

88
Volume
Adjuster
Fork option: Tuning the preload,
rebound and compression is not
always enough. Some riders want
to control the compression curve
from the beginning to the end of
the stroke. For the most skilled
and demanding riders Marzocchi
offers the Fork Volume Adjuster,
the most efficient and easy-to-use
feature to control the second half
of the compression stroke keeping
maximum control in the roughest
riding conditions without sacrificing
the legendary plushness and
durability that made the Marzocchi
brand so popular. All it takes is the
turn of the knob without the need of
any tool or changing the oil level.
TRAVEL 200 mm
WEIGHT 3310 g / 7.30 lbs
WHEEL 26 / AXLE 20 mm
STANCHIONS Ø38 mm ALUMINUM
GOLD RACE COATING
DAMPING (L) COIL k=5,5 N/mm
DAMPING (R) RC3 EVO V2
SPRING COIL
STeERER 1-1/8” ALUMINIUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 8“POST MOUNT max disc 230 mm
COLOR Pure White

RC3
EVO
V2

The most advanced open bath
technology available on the
market. The revolutionary RC3
Evo V2 offers interchangeable
compression shims in order
to give to all the bikers the
chance to custom fit their ride
according to the style and
terrain. The V2 system upgrades
the Evo with a high performing
rebound piston with bypass
shim circuit offering a wider
rebound tuning range with
a great efficiency for each
click of the knob also on the
compression control.
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CR

TRAVEL 200 mm
WEIGHT 3440 g / 7.58 lbs
WHEEL 26 / AXLE 20 mm
STANCHIONS Ø38 mm ALUMINUM
GOLD RACE COATING
DAMPING (L) COIL k=5,5 N/mm
DAMPING (R) CR / SPRING COIL
STEERER 1-1/8” ALUMINIUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 8“POST MOUNT
max disc 230 mm
COLOR Flat Black

888 DIRECT MOUNT
UPPER CROWN

Triple
Eight
2014
th
10 Anniversary

Our DH flagship comes with a 4-bolts
upper crown for direct mount on the
bike and eliminates the need for a
customized stem.

QR 12 Rear Axle
The perfect match for your frame. A Marzocchi
designed, engineered and branded rear axle to
reduce weight, increase stiffness and giving to
the complete bike a unique look. Three sizes
available: 135x12, 142x12 and 150x12 mm to
match almost any frame with the plus of the
360° positioning lightweight lock lever.

Time flies and our best ever selling fork and the most
winning product celebrates the tenth anniversary.
Updated and upgraded, this fork, became in the decade,
the benchmark for all our competitors.
Available trough the years in different layouts and price
levels but for all models with one thing in common: the
smooth and buttery feeling right out of the box.
This great feature keeps the Triple Eight always desired
by the consumers and respected by the competition.
Two different layouts for 2014, the 888 RC3 Evo V.2 and
the 888 CR: super performing RC3 Evo cartridge with V.2
rebound piston and Gold Race Coated stanchion tubes
for the first; for the second DBC CR compression and
rebound control cartridge, Gold Race Coating stanchion
tubes and 200 mm stroke managed by a coil spring.
Both are performing better then ever and ready to redefine the sensation of top speed.
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More than one decade ago Marzocchi defined the category and still dominates this market.
No other brand ever had such deep penetration in the Dirt Jumpers soul. Reliability, performance
and constant updating of the products showed a dedication of the brand to the most spectacular
mountain bike discipline. Two performing levels, in order to match all the riders needs.
Stiffness and steering precision are guaranteed by the up-side-crown design combined with the
bolted trough axle on the DJ 1.
The top of the range DJ 1 offers a tapered aluminum steer tube that gives even more structural
strength by reducing the total weight. The 100 mm of travel guarantee the needed shock
absorption keeping the perfect riding control in the most severe and demanding competitions.

DIRT JUMPING,
NOT JUST A
DISCIPLINE
BUT A REAL
LIFE STYLE.
Sam
PILGRIM

DIRT JUMPER 1

TRAVEL 100 mm
WEIGHT 2250 g / 4.96 lbs or 2307 g / 5.09 lbs
WHEEL 26 / AXLE 20 mm
STANCHIONS Ø32 mm ALUMINUM BLACK ANODIZED
DAMPING (L) COIL k=9,5 N/mm
DAMPING (R) RV / SPRING COIL
STEERER TAPERED ALUMINUM or 1-1/8” ALUMINIUM
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT max disc 203 mm
COLOR Pure White

DIRT JUMPER 3

TRAVEL 100 mm
WEIGHT 2690 g / 5.93 lbs
WHEEL 26 / AXLE 9 mm QR
STANCHIONS Ø32 mm STEEL CHROME
DAMPING (L) FIX R
DAMPING (R) COIL k=8,4 N/mm / SPRING COIL
STEERER 1-1/8” STEEL
BRAKE SYSTEM 6“POST MOUNT max disc 203 mm
COLOR Flat Black

MOTO

low speed compression
high speed compression

C2R

light as air,
smooth
as coil

14mm shaft

Starting from a blank sheet, the R&D department in Bologna, redefined the high end standard. Going from a
12.7mm shaft to a 14mm allowed increased damping
efficiency making each single tuning click perform better and increasing the structural stiffness. Again, the
goal was to reduce as much weight possible, so the
eyelet-shaft assembly now comes as one single piece,
the main body and the reservoir have been massively
CNC machined like the spring plates and the main eyelet. Tunable in the rebound low speed, the new Moto
offers precise compression control, in both High and
Low speed.

More interesting features need to be mentioned, starting from the small screw with
a Teflon edge in the upper spring plate that keeps the plate in position also with very
little preload, the composite body protection to avoid friction with the coil, and the
optional Progression Booster that can be fitted on the reservoir replacing the air valve
and offering four volume positions to control the final stroke progression and operating
through three different air chambers in order to be easily tuned on the go without tools.

one single piece
eyelet-shaft assembly

The shim stack is removable from
the outside in order to fine tune
the compression shims according
to the racing track and riding style
without the need to disassemble
the complete shock or to bleed
the system.

SIZE

267 x 89 mm
241 x 76 mm
222 x 70 mm

COIL

COIL

TYPE

PIGGYBACK

WEIGHT

369 g / 0.81 lbs
9.5”, no reducers or spring

BODY

One piece design eyelet + shaft
Ø14mm rod

FEATURES

Spring Preload
Low Speed Compression
High Speed Compression
Low Speed Rebound
High Speed Rebound trough shim stack

10.5 x 3.5”
9.5 x 3.0”
8.75 x 2.75”

w/ Progression Booster
FEATURES

Spring Preload
Low Speed Compression
High Speed Compression
4-positions Progression Booster
Low Speed Rebound
High Speed Rebound trough shim stack

Last but not least, the new design of the rebound knob offers a better sealing against
mud and dirt. Not enough? Put the complete shock on the scale and you will get the
astonishing weight of only 369 gr/0.81 lbs (without spring).
The Moto C2R is a World Cup ready, user friendly, high performing downhill shock. The
most amazing coil spring rear race platform, in a super lightweight package, that performs at its best when coupled with the new 380 C2R2 Titanium Fork.

moto c2r

w/ Progression Booster

Spring Preload
Low Speed Compression
High Speed Compression
4-positions Progression Booster
Low Speed Rebound
High Speed Rebound trough shim stack

FEATURES: Spring Preload
Low Speed Compression
High Speed Compression
Low Speed Rebound
High Speed Rebound trough shim stack

SIZE: 267 x 89 mm (10.5 x 3.5” ) 241 x 76 mm (9.5 x 3.0” - 222 x 70 mm / 8.75 x 2.75”)
COIL:COIL / TYPE:PIGGYBACK
WEIGHT: 369 g / 0.81 lbs 9.5”, no reducers or spring
BODY: one piece design eyelet + shaft Ø14mm rod

owerview
my14/shocks
roco lo

SIZE 216 x 63.5 mm / 8.5 x 2.5”
200 x 57 mm / 7.88 x 2.25”
COIL AIR
TYPE IN-LINE
WEIGHT 289 g / 0.64 lbs lenght 200
body Nickel coated air canister
Carbon fiber layer around external air chamber
features
Lock out
Rebound
Adjustable air spring

roco tst r
SIZE 222 x 70 mm (8.75 x 2.75”) - 216 x 63.5 mm (8.5 x 2.5”)
COIL coil
TYPE PIGGYBACK
WEIGHT 395 g / 0.87 lbs length 215
Features
Trail Selection Technology (TST)
Rebound
Bottom-out resistance via air valve
Spring Preload

SIZE 200 x 51 mm (7.88 x 2.0”)
190.5 x 51 mm (7.5 x 2.0”)
165 x 38 mm (6.5 x 1.5”)
COIL AIR
TYPE IN-LINE
WEIGHT 198 g / 0.44 lbs lenght 165
body Gold Race Coating on air canister and main tube
features
Lock out
Rebound
Adjustable air spring

roco air tst r

roco lite

roco lite

SIZE 241 x 76 mm (9.5 x 3.0”) - 222 x 70 mm (8.75 x 2.75”)
COIL AIR
TYPE PIGGYBACK
WEIGHT 517 g / 1.14 lbs lenght 241
body Nickel coated air canister
Carbon fiber layer around external air chamber
features
High SpEed Compression
Rebound
BoTtom-out resistance via air valve
Adjustable air spring
High volume linear air spring

SIZE 190.5 x 51 mm (7.5 x 2.0”) - 165 x 38 mm (6.5 x 1.5”)
COIL AIR
TYPE IN-LINE
WEIGHT 198 g / 0.44 lbs lenght 165
body Black canister and main tube
features
Lock out
Rebound
Adjustable air spring

roco air rc

SIZE 216 x 63.5 mm (8.5 x 2.5”) - 200 x 57 mm (7.88 x 2.25”)
COIL AIR
TYPE PIGGYBACK
WEIGHT 483 g / 1.06 lbs lenght 200
body Nickel coated air canister
Carbon fiber layer around external air chamber
features
Trail Selection Technology (TST)
Rebound
BoTtom-out resistance via air valve
Adjustable air spring
High volume linear air spring

weight: no reducers or spring

ROCO
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COIL

The Roco Coil is the choice for all the riders looking for performance and
reliability. Easy to maintain and to tune, it’s the most ridden rear shock
in Whistler Mountain Bike Park. Free Riders and Downhill Pro Racers also
love the simplicity of this platform, allowing to custom tune rebound,
compression and progression of the full stroke with the plus of a proven
reliability in all conditions of use and abuse, combined with the legendary
performance of all the products branded by Marzocchi.

ROCO
TST R

SIZE 222 x 70 mm / 8.75 x 2.75”
216 x 63.5 mm / 8.5 x 2.5”
COIL coil
TYPE PIGGYBACK
WEIGHT 395 g / 0.87 lbs length 215
Features
Trail Selection Technology (TST)
Rebound
Bottom-out resistance via air valve
Spring Preload

ROCO

Lighter than ever before: only 198g. Every detail of the Roco Lite have been designed and machined to
deliver perfect performance and reliability giving you the lightest Marzocchi rear shock possible. Rebound
control and Lock out are included in the tuning options, matching design with a great ergonomic comfort.
Extremely compact in order to fit into the majority of the frame designs and match the overall look of
your XC bike. The Roco Lite is a state of the art suspension platform engineered to perform as Marzocchi
customers would expect.

AIR

SIZE 190.5 x 51 mm / 7.5 x 2.0”
165 x 38 mm / 6.5 x 1.5”
COIL AIR
TYPE IN-LINE
WEIGHT 198 g / 0.44 lbs lenght 165
body Black canister and main tube

Same layout and target with only half
the weight. The Roco Air offers the same
performance, reliability, and tuning range
as the coil version without the extra weight.
Using a Nickel coated air chamber for low
friction, and a carbon fiber secondary
chamber for weight reduction, the shock
offers a coil-like compression curve with
almost 50% of weight reduction. Available
as World Cup setting option or TST for a
superfast compression control, the Roco Air
is a dream come true for all the demanding
enduro riders looking for dh performance
and xc weight.

features
Lock out
Rebound
Adjustable air spring

SIZE 200 x 51 mm / 7.88 x 2.0”
190.5 x 51 mm / 7.5 x 2.0”
165 x 38 mm / 6.5 x 1.5”
COIL AIR
TYPE IN-LINE
WEIGHT 198 g / 0.44 lbs lenght 165
body Gold Race Coating
on air canister and main tube

features
High SpEed Compression
Rebound
BoTtom-out resistance via air valve
Adjustable air spring
High volume linear air spring

ROCO
LITE
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ROCO

features
Trail Selection Technology (TST)
Rebound
BoTtom-out resistance via air valve
Adjustable air spring
High volume linear air spring

ROCO

AIR TST R
SIZE 216 x 63.5 mm / 8.5 x 2.5”
200 x 57 mm / 7.88 x 2.25”
COIL AIR
TYPE PIGGYBACK
WEIGHT 483 g / 1.06 lbs lenght 200
body Nickel coated air canister
Carbon fiber layer around external air chamber

LO
ROCO

AIR RC

SIZE 241 x 76 mm / 9.5 x 3.0”
222 x 70 mm / 8.75 x 2.75”
COIL AIR
TYPE PIGGYBACK
WEIGHT 517 g / 1.14 lbs lenght 241
body Nickel coated air canister
Carbon fiber layer around external air chamber

features
Lock out
Rebound
Adjustable air spring

SIZE 216 x 63.5 mm / 8.5 x 2.5”
200 x 57 mm / 7.88 x 2.25”
COIL AIR
TYPE IN-LINE
WEIGHT 289 g / 0.64 lbs lenght 200
body Nickel coated air canister
Carbon fiber layer around external air chamber

Longer stroke air shocks need a bigger air
chamber to keep the compression curve
constant. For all frame designs that don’t
allow the use of our shocks with the
external reservoir, Marzocchi designed
the Roco LO. Same performance, same
endless stroke feeling, same control in a
super compact design upgraded with the
efficiency of the compression lock out that
will make you climb faster on any terrain.

Offices e Dealers Locations
TENNECO MARZOCCHI S.R.L.
Headquarters
Via Grazia, 2
40069 Zola Predosa (Bologna)
Italy
Phone +39 051 6168711
Fax +39 051 758857

check out our
new merchandising on
www.marzocchi.com

MARZOCCHI.COM SRL
Via Poli, 5a
40069 Zola Predosa (Bologna)
Italy
Phone +39 051 6168737
Fax +39 051 7459504

MARZOCCHI USA
6925 Atlantic Ave.
Long Beach, CA. 90805-1415
USA
Phone +1 800-227-5579
Fax +1 661-257-6636

MARZOCCHI CANADA
1450 Rupert Street North
Vancouver, BC V7J 1E9
Canada
Phone +1 604 986 3675
Fax +1 604 986 3675

MARZOCCHI ASIA
25 F A2 n° 760 Chung Ming
South Road
Taichung - Taiwan ROC
Phone +886.4.22634382
Fax +886.4.22634380

Distributors & Service Centers
A
Argentina
Claudio Pertile
San Carlos de Bariloche - Rio Negro
Phone: 02944 15485516
E-mail: claudio@pertile.com.ar
Distributor/Service center for: Argentina
Australia
SCV Imports (Distributor Only)
Po Box 3213 - NSW 2259 - Tuggerah
Phone: +61 2 4353 2633
Fax: +61 2 4353 2533
E-mail: service@scvimports.com.au
Web site: www.scvimports.com.au
Contact: Stuart
Distributor for: Australia
NS Dynamics (Service Center Only)
316 Ipswich Road - 413 Annerley
Phone:+61733930562
E-mail: info@nsdynamics.com.au
Web site: www.nsdynamics.com.au
Service center for: Australia
Austria
Cosmic Sports (see Germany)
B
Belgium
Cosmic BV (see Netherland)
Bolivia
Gravity Assisted Mtn Biking
Ave 16 De Julio #1490 - Edificio Avendia
Planta Baja Officina #10 - La Paz
Phone: 591 2 2313 849
E-mail: eljefe@gravitybolivia.com
Contact: Alistair Matthew
Distributor/Service center for: Bolivia
Bulgaria
Velomania Ltd
Gueshevo N.83 str. - Sofia 1330
Phone: +359 (2) 8127063
Fax: +359 (2) 8127061
E-mail: info@velomania-bg.com
Web site: www.velomania-bg.com
Contact: Evgeni Tanev
Distributor/Service center for: Bulgaria
Brazil
Session Brasil
R. Bela Cintra, 299 – Conj. 22 - São Paulo
Phone: 55 11 2619 7074
E-mail: sac@sessionbrasil.com
Web site: www.sessionbrasil.com
Distributor/Service center for: Brazil
C
Canada
Marzocchi Canada
1450 Rupert Street
North Vancouver, BC V7J 1E9
Phone: +1 604 986 3675
Fax: +1 604 986 3675
E-mail: naze@marzocchicanada.com
Web site: www.marzocchicanada.com
Live to Play Sports Inc. - East
321 Hanlan Rd, Woodbridge, On
L4L 3R7 1-800-663-8916
Live to Play Sports Inc. - West
1465 Kebet Way, Port Coquitlam, BC
V3C 6L3 - 1-800-663-8916
Distributor/Service center for: Canada
Chile
MKR S.A.
San Diego 1184 - Santiago
Phone: (56) ( 2 ) 555 57 43
Fax: (56) (2) 555 2234
E-mail: contacto@mkr.cl
Web site: www.mkr.cl
Pedro’s
Ruben Barrales 1660 - Lo Barnechea
Phone: 22 16 04 10 - 22 16 28 54
pietro@pedroschile.cl
Service Center for Chile
China, People’s Republic
Eastern Solar Bicycle Co.
No. 510, De Zheng Bei Road, YueXiu District,
Guangzhou 510030
Tel.: 86 (020) 83762972,
email: easternsolar168@gmail.com
website: www.88bike.cn
Distributor/Service center for: China
Colombia
Interfusion
Calle 63 No. 3- 09 - Bogotá
Phone: 571 31279 65
E-mail: interfusion1@bsscol.com
Contact: Carlos Diego CaDavid
Distributor/Service center for: Colombia
Costa Rica
K Bikes
Sabanilla, Montes de Oca - San Jose
Phone: (506) 2224 4537
E-mail: karjim@racsa.co.cr
Web site: www.kbikes.net
Contact: Sylvia Jimenez
Distributor/Service center for: Costa Rica
Czech Republic
Antonin Bartonicek
Skladova 20 - 32600 Plzen
Phone: +42 0377240501
Fax: +42 0377448548
E-mail: info@bartonicek.cz
Web site: www.bartonicek.cz
Distributor/Service center for: Czech Republic,
Ukraine

D
Denmark
222 Cycles
Skolebakken 7 Vrinners - DK-8420 - Knebel
Phone: +45 8752 2221
E-mail: kontakt@222cycles.dk
Web site: www.222cycles.dk
Contact: Claus Wichmann
Distributor/Service center for: Denmark

M
Malaysia
LeRun Industries Sdn Bhd (3518-W)
No 29 & 31 Jalan TPP 5/17, Taman Perindustrian
Puchong, Seksyen 5, 47100 Puchong, Selangor
Phone: +603-8061 0222
Fax: +603-8062 04855
E-mail: product@lerun.com.my
Distributor/ Service center for: Malaysia

E
Ecuador
Ndustria Sweet
Murcia 025 y Barcelona - Ambato
Phone: 593032410951
Web site: www.industriasweet.com
Contact: Patricio Navas
Distributor/Service center for: Ecuador

Malta
Magri Cycles & Spares
155 Eucharistic Congress Road - Mosta
Phone: +356 21414399
Fax: +356 21436377
E-mail: magricyc@maltanet.net
Distributor/Service center for: Malta

F
France
MSC Bikes (Distributor Only) - see Spain
X1 Racing Suspension (Service center only)
25, rue des Mûriers - 34120 Nézignan L’Evêque
Phone: 04 67 32 88 25
Fax: 04 67 32 88 25
E-mail: contact@x1-racing-suspension.com
Web site: www.x1-racing-suspension.com
Service center for: France
G
Germany
Cosmic Sports Gmbh
Leyher Str. 47 - 90763 Fürth
Phone: +49 911 310 755 0
Fax: +49 911 310 755 55
E-mail: info@cosmicsports.at
Web site: www.cosmicsports.at
Distributor/Service center for: Austria and Germany
Greece
Tsirikos SA
2 Perikleous St - Neo Psichico 15451 Athens
Phone: 0030 210 6715814
Fax: 0030 210 6715815
E-mail: info@tsirikosbikes.gr
Web site: www.tsirikosbikes.gr
Distributor/Service center for: Grecia
H
Hong Kong
Chun Yung Cycle Co.
132 San Fung Av. - Ground Floor - Sheung Shui,
New Territories - Hong Kong SAR
Fax: +852 26795602
E-mail: support@hkbicycle.com.hk
Contact: Mr. Jason Lee
Distributor/Service center for: Hong Kong SAR
Hungary
MALI BICYCLE TECHNOLOGY
Gyepsor U.1 H - 1211 - Budapest
E-mail: mali@mali.hu
Distributor/Service center for: Hungary
I
Indonesia
CV Roda Lintas Khatulistiwa
Rodalink/Pt Insera Sena Jalan - Jawa393desa
Wadungasih Buduran - Sidoarjo East Java
Phone: +62 318963951
Fax: +62 318961781
E-mail: marzocchi@rodalink.com
Web site: www.rodalink.com
Distributor/Service center for: Indonesia
Israel
Wissotzky Holdings
Nachmani St. # 9 - Tel-Aviv
Phone: 972-50-5542874
Fax: 972-3-6294502
Distributor/Service center for: Israel
Italy
Marzocchi.Com Srl
Via Poli, 5a
40069 - Zola Predosa (Bologna)
Phone: +39 051 6168737
Fax: +39 051 7459504
E-mail: mtbitalia@tenneco.com
Web site: www.marzocchi.com
Distributor/Service center for: Croatia, Cyprus,
Denmark, Finland, Greece, Israel, Italy, Latvia, Spain
J
Japan
Diatech Products LTD
431, Momoyama Kakinokihama-Cho
Fushimi-Ku, Kyoto 612-8042
Phone: +81 75 622 7755
Fax: +81 75 622 7766
E-mail: info@diatechproducts.com
Web site: www.diatechproducts.com
Distributor/Service center for: Japan
K
Korea
Bumil Sports International
B-08 2f Koex 159 Samsung-Dong
Kangnam-Ku Seoul
Phone: 0082 2551 6992
Fax: 0082 2551 6993
E-mail: bumilco@chol.com
Distributor/Service center for: Korea
L
Latvia
KLMG Ltd
149 A. Caka str. - LV-1012 - Riga
Phone: +371 67317782
Fax: +371 67317781
E-mail: serviss@burusports.lv
Web site: www.burusports.lv
Distributor/Service center for: Latvia

Mexico
Bike Stop S.A. DE C.V.
F. Ezpinoza #8, Col Cimatario
QRO Mexico CP:76030
Phone: 442 2 14 92 03
Fax: 442 2 24 10 89
E-mail: daniel@bikestop.com.mx
Web site: www.bikestop.com.mx
Distributor/Service center for: Mexico
N
Netherlands
Cosmic Sports Bv
Passage 7, 2042KS Zandvoort - Nederland
Phone: +31 235735518
Mob.: +31653765344
E-mail: info@cosmicsports.com
Web site: www.cosmicsports.com
Contact: Pieter Versteege
Distributor/Service center for: BE, LU, NL
New Territories, Hong Kong SAR
Chun Young Cycle Co.
132 San Fung Av. - Ground Floor - Sheung Shui,
Fax: +852 26795602
E-mail: support@hkbicycle.com.hk
Contact: Mr. Jason Lee
Distributor/Service center for: Hong Kong SAR
New Zealand
Wide open distributors ltd
57 Brunswick Drive - Te Ngae - Rotorua
Phone: Ph + 64 7 3453280
E-mail: sales@wideopen.co.nz
Web site: www.wideopen.co.nz
Distributor/Service center for: New Zealand
Norway
Sportpartner As
POSTBOKS 555 - Bergen 5884
Phone: +47 (0) 55 50 64 64
Fax: +47 (0) 55 50 64 65
E-mail: post@sportpartner.no
Web site: www.sportpartner.no
Distributor/Service center for: Norway
P
Peru
Cycling Srl
AV. Thomas Marsano 2851 - Higuereta-Surco
E-mail: cycling@terra.com.pe
Contact: Veronica Simon
Distributor/Service center for: Peru
Philippines
YKK Trading
68-74 Legaspi St. - 6000 Cebu City
Phone: 6332-2558853
E-mail: bikeguru@ykkbikes.com
Web site: www.ykkbikes.com
Contact: James Montecillo
Distributor/Service center for: Philippines
Poland
Firma Handlowa Gregorio
Ul.3 Maja 24a - Pl - 43-450 Ustron
ìPhone: +48 338544802
Fax: +48 338544802
E-mail: gregorio@post.pl
Web site: www.gregorio.pl
Distributor/Service center for: Belarus,
Lithuania, Poland
Portugal
MSC Bikes (Distributor Only) - see Spain
Racing Shox (Service Center Only) - see Spain
R
Reunion
C.O.I.
1,Rue Gustave Eiffel Zac 2000-B.P.392 Le Port Cedex
Phone: 00262 262 42 21 82
Fax: 00262 262 42 60 84
E-mail: LauryL@coi.fr
Contact: Laury
Distributor/Service center for: Reunion
Russia
Sergey Goremykine
123364 - 43-91 St. Svobody - Moscow
Phone: +74956132938
E-mail: sergey@marzocchi.ru
Web site: www.marzocchi.ru
Distributor/Service center for: Estonia, Russia
S
Singapore
Rodalink (s) pte ltd
#03-07 Eunos Technolink 7 Kaki Bukit Road 1 - 415937
Phone: 65 6749 3239
Fax: 65 6749 3531
E-mail: marzocchi@rodalink.com
Web site: www.rodalink.com
Contact: Eddy Pang
Distributor/Service center for: Singapore, Vietnam

Slovakia
Velo Sprints
Trnavska 40 - 949 01 Nitra
Phone: +42 1376578399
Fax: +42 1376578398
E-mail: jsladek@velosprint.sk
Contact: Ing.Jan Sladek
Distributor/Service center for: Slovakia
Slovenia
Bajkmanija
Bravnicarjeva 11 - 1000 Ljubljana
info@kolesarska-trgovina.si
Phone: +386 31750609
Distributor/service center for: Slovenia
South Africa
Yellow Sadle Cycling
94 Brazos Street - Berario, Jhb.
Phone: +27 (0)82 3086847
E-mail: johan@yellowsaddle.co.za
Web site: www.yellowsaddle.co.za
Contact: Johan Bornman
Distributor/Service center for: South Africa
Spain
Msc Bikes S.L. (Distributor only)
Creativitat, 11 Pol. Ind. La Marina
08850 GAVA Barcelona
Phone: +34 93 638 16 66
Fax: +34 93 638 18 69
E-mail: msc@mscbikes.com
Web site: www.mscbikes.com
Distributor for: France, Portugal, Spain
Racing Shox S.L. (Service center only)
Calle Nueva, 31, 31745 - Ituren
Phone: 943224811
Web site: www.racingshox.com
Distributor/Service center for: Spain, Portugal
Sweden
Vartex AB
Batterivägen 14 - 43232 - Varberg
Phone: +46 340 64 60 00
Fax: +46 340 61 11 90
E-mail: info@vartex.se
Distributor/Service center for: Sweden
Switzerland
Intercycle
Pfrundmatte 3 - Ch-6210 Sursee
Phone: +41 (0)41 9266511
Fax: +41 (0)41 9266352
E-mail: info@intercycle.com
Web site: www.intercycle.com
Distributor/Service center for: Liechtenstein, Switzerland
T
Taiwan
Rangers MTB Head quarters Co., Ltd
Street Address: No. 11, Lane 23
Xi Zhou St. Wen Shan District. Taipei City
Phone: +886 2 86631543
Fax: +886 2 86633034
E-mail: service@rangers-mtb.com.tw
Web site: www.rangers-mtb.com.tw
Distributor/Service center for: Taiwan
Thailand
Probike Co. Ltd.
237/2 Sarasin Rd., Lumpinee Pathumwan
10330 Bangkok
Phone: +66 2 2533384
Fax: +66 2 2541078
E-mail: qa@probike.co.th
Web site: www.probike.co.th
Distributor/Service center for: Thailand
U
Ukraine
Leader Bike
Lagutenko 14 - 83086 Donetsk
Phone: +380622900634
Fax: +380623826168
E-mail: leaderfox@donapex.net
Web site: www.leader.dn.ua
Distributor/Service center for: Ukraine
United Kingdom
Solent Uk Ltd. t/a Windwave
Units D2-D3 - Heritage Business Park
Heritage Way - Gosport Hants PO12 4BG
Phone: +44 (0)23 92521912
Fax: +44 (0)23 92522625
E-mail: office@windwave.co.uk
Web site: www.windwave.co.uk
Distributor/Service center for: Ireland, United Kingdom
USA
Marzocchi Usa
6925 Atlantic Ave.
Long Beach, CA. 90805-1415
Phone: +1 800-227-5579
Fax: +1 661-257-6636
marzmail@marzocchiusa.com
www.marzocchiusa.com
Distributor/Service center for USA, South America
Countries not covered by local distributors only
V
Venezuela
Racing Triatlon Import C.A.
Urbanizacion Valle Fresco Manzana H #5. - Turmero
Venezuela
Phone: (58)-416-644-64-83 & (58)-414-5798356
Fax: (58)-244-6638179/(58)-241-8354483

www.marzocchi.com
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SPECIAL THANKS TO:
Francesco Marzari for the copywriting,
Manuela Sciuto for her creativity,
Ronny Kiaulehn for product
photoshooting, Ale di Lullo, Michele
Mondini and Matteo Ganora for the
breathtaking action shots, to all the
Marzocchi Pro Riders, to Marzocchi
R&D, to Umbo Lisa and Nik, in particular
for tech info and drawings, to Elena,
Lele and Davide for having samples
produced, to Pedro, Naz and Gigi for
tests on the field.
Thanks to Jessica for the organization....
an affectionate thought goes to the
thieves who stole the files when the job
was almost done and made us do it all
again... thanks guys, it was fun!
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